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FEDERATION REJECTS OIL CO.'S
OPEN SHOP PROPOSALS

GREETINGS FROM
TOM MOONEY

------ -
To My 35,000 Union Brothers

And Fellow Fighters in the
Struggle For. Working
Class Justice:

I send you my heartiest greet-

ings and sincere best wishes for

the success of the Mat-time Fed-
eration. I have been a trade-
unionist and a fighter. for work-
ing-class justice for thirty-three
years. For nineteen years I have
carried on the battle in prison.

To see my brothers on the out-

side mustering such economic
strength makes me feel that my
entombment here as a prisoner
of the Class War has not been
in vain.
Never was I happier than

when I heard of the militant
fight you carried on in the 1934
Maritime Strike. Your advance
since then has justified that
feeling. The Federation is the
United Front of your Marine
Unions. Guard it..woll. Build it
stronger. Carry On the fight. I
am for you and with you always.

TOM MOONEY
31921

San Quentin
June 10, 1935

Startling Facts
In Frame-Up
Says Counsel

SAN FRANCISCO, June 12.—
Harold C. Faulkner, chief de-
fense counsel in the Modesto

4 1 dynamite case, in an interview
late this afternoon, issued the
following statement:

"The Grand Jury of Stanislaus

I 
County have indicted Robert J.
Fitzgerald, Reuel Stanfield, Vic-

tot' H. Johnson, Patsy Ciam-
brelli, Alphons Buyle, John
Souza, John Rodger, Henry

Silva and John Burrows, all of

whom are members of various
maritime unions, for offenses
claimed to have been committed
by them in connection with
their presence in automobiles
seized at Patterson, Stanislaus
County. At the time one of the
automobiles was reached, pri-
vate investigators claimed they
found therein certain blackjacks
and sticks of dynamite.

These men are awaiting trial

at this time before the Superior
Court of Stanislaus County. We
do not deem it proper at this
time to comment publicly upon
the merits of the case or our
plans in connection with the de-
fense.

Knowing the loyalty, however,
of the maritime unions to the
men awaiting trial in Modesto,
it is proper for us to say that
these men are worthy of your
support. We believe that the
trial of the case will present
startling facts concerning the
influences behind this prosecu-
tion. Significant in this connec-
tion was the immediate release
of .two men originally arrested
together on April 20th of this
year."
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POLICE JAIL 237
IN LUMBER STRIKE

PORTLAND, (Ore.) June 12.—
indications of the extent to which
the lumber barons will go in their
efforts to break the morale of the
lumber workers, now on strike, was
made here today when county offi-
cers arrested 237 pickets at the
Bridal Veil lumber plant about 30
miles east of here.
Union headquarters at Portland

immediately dispatched more pic-
kets to the scene, declaring the
arrests were illegal.

TRIAL SET FOR
MODESTO BOYS

SAN FRANCISCO.---TwO motions
offered by defense attornies, to
set aside the dynamite and con-
spiracy indictment against the nine
maritime union men held in Mo-
desto, were denied yesterday.
'The ruling of the court estab-
lishes the Second of two ' indict-
ments that have been made by the
Stanislaus Couty Graml Jury, the
first, of which .was set aside on
Defense's charge that it was insuf-
ficient and contradictory. Trial of
the men .was set -for- July Srd.

SHIPWRECK BENEFIT

ARBITRATION BOARD
TWIDDLES ITS THUMBS

SAN FRANCISCO, June 14th.—The Oil Companies
reaffirmed their imperialistic 'stand in the Tanker Strike,
here yesterday, when they handed down a final "Memor-
andum of Terms" to the Executive Committee of ths Mari-
time Federation, through the.,offisces of the Tanker Arbi-
tration Board. . The wages, hours, Working conditions and
term of re-employment, stated, were even worse than those
the Perkins Mediation Board attempted to thrust upon the

eflinions here two months ago.
The Federation Executive Com-

SHIPOWNERS CALL mittee formally " rejected the oil
companies' proposals today, dis-

LEWIS FOR AID ons ports, considering it useless
banded and returned to their yeti-

to deal with a powerless arbitration
board any further.

prolonging of the strike. The finalSAN FRANCISCO—On June tith,
1,att4putsala of the wattattoritfitisr•Waterfront Employers' Asso- lowed the demand of the. Federa-elation published a four-column an-
tion Committee 'for a showdown.nouncement in the Hearst Press.
The Arbitration Board's corn-addressed to the General Public

munication to the Committee, wasand the Rank and File of Organ-
as follows:ized Labor. A copy of a letter ad-

dressed to Mr. W. J. Lewis, District Gentlemen:
President of the 1 L. A., and signed The employers have expressed
by T. 0. Plant, President of the their willingness to reaffirm to this

Board the, wages, hours and work-
was included and called upon Mr.
Waterfront Employers' Association,

lug conditions and terms of re-
Lewis to see what he could do employment here-to-fore Made
about crushing the militancy and known to the Unions and briefly
general progressive attitude of summarized as follows:
the local longshoremen. (1) The wages, hours, and the

Can't Put Up With It Working conditions as set forth in.
Mr. Plant complained bitterly, the memorandum and Schedules of

that "over . 150 separate strikes April 5, as amended, heretofore,
have occurred in the . Bay area submitted to the Rosenshine Board.
sjnce the I. L. A. award was hand- (2) Their assurance heretofore
ed down, October 12, 1934. He given that men who have left. their
pointed out how the shipowners employment during the oil tanker
have "Labored diligently to bring !strike will be re-employed upon ap-
about a better understanding and plication when and as jobs a r e
restore peace." These efforts he I available and that such re-employ-
maintained have proven fruitless. meat will be on the basis of merit
He neglected to mention the tear without discrimination on account..
gas and the machine guns he had of union affiliation or liarticipation
used last summer to preach his in the strike.
gospel of industrial love, but went (3) Their assurance heretofore
on• to describe the unreasonable given that if. any employee or ap-
stubborness of the longshoremen plicant for employment claims in
who .refuse to be speeded up by writing to his employer that in his

---
SAN FRANCISCO.— Shipwreck oversized loads and sweated rty case the wages, hours or workingbenefit of $550 was paid by the company dock bosses. "The em- conditions referred to in ParagraphSailor's Union of the Pacific to ployers," said Mr. Plant, "have no (1) or the re-employment COadmembers of the crew of the lumber thought in mind of attempting to tiOnS stated in. Paragraph (2) areschooner Noyo, which ran. aground (Continued on Page 2) (Contieued on Page )1at Point Arena on the Mendocino  

Coast, in a dense fog. Two pas-

rescued.
sengers and the crew of 28 were SCRUDDER, MARCHANT

Inquiry into the loss of the
schooner was begun this week by ACT AS•BETR.AYERSCaptain John P. Tibbitts, head of
the United States Steamboat In-
spection Service.

SCHARRENBERG OUT
BY COAST BALLOT

That the findings of the com-
mittee elected to try Paul Schar-
renberg for non-union activities,
met with the approval of the
Sailors up and down the coast is
shown by the following vote taken
on the question:

For
Expulsion Against

San Francisco   .158 14
San Pedro   80
Portland   42 2
Seattle   42 38

Men Won't Allow Us To Appointeci nearly a month ago,
"Force" Them To Work by the Secretary of Labor, to vbi-
As Directed, Sobs trate and end the Tanker Strike,
Tear Gas Plant the Board has done no arbdtrating

—7 and has accomplished nothtng but

SAN FRANCISCO—On April 21,
two automobiles. carrying 11 men,
10 of them members of Maritime
Unions, and active in the Tanker
strike, were arrested on the state
highway, near Patterson, Calif. The
two ,automobiles were stopped by
Standard Oil special agents and
Stanislaus County deputies. The
cars were searched, and a quantity
of dynamite, lengths of fuse, ful-
minating caps, and two blackjacks
were allegedly discovered in one
car. Later several more sticks of
dynamite were found along the
highway, near the scene of the ar-
rest, allegedly thrown out of one
of the cars. The men were placed
in the Modesto jail and held on,
warrants sworn out by the Stand-
ard Oil special agents, charging
the men with a conspiracy to. as-

sank strikebreakers being har-
bored at the Del Puerto Hotel at
Patterson, and with intent to blow
up the' hotel and Standard Oil
property in that vicinity, Two of
the arrested men, Hal Mar-chant,
Portland Sailor and delegate to the
San Francisco Strike Committee,
and James Scrud der, San Francisco
longshoreman, were released al-
most immediately and returned to
San Francisco. The circumstances
surrounding the release of these
two men and later developments in
the ease, revealed. that they had
turned state's evidence against
their nine companions.

The. Joint Tanker Strike Com-
mittee in San Francisco immediate-
ly• organized a joint Defense Com-
mittee, and arranged for the ink-

(Cent mined .on Page 3)
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FEDERATION REJECTS OFFERS
(Continued from Page 1)

not beiug observed, the complaint

will be referred to Albert A. Rosen-

shine and his decision thereon shall

be final.
(4) Their assurance heretofore

given that the above mentioned

schedule and assurances will re-

main in effect until January 1st,

1935.
The Arbitration Board For
the Oil Tanker Industry.

Harry Luselelnerg, Presulent of
the Maritime Federation, analyzed

this latest Memorandum of Terms
from the tanker owners, as fol-
lows:
Point 1.—The amendment to the

April 5th Memorandum takes away
the right of a union 'delegate to
visit vessels.
Point 2.—This • means that

striking union man will get a job

SHIPOWNERS CALL
LEWIS AID

(Continued from Page 1)
upset the award, or of discontinu-
ing their dealings with organized
labor." Again he failed to mention
the company union, "Unlucky" Lee
Holman, attempted to organize,
tome two months ago. Ending his
epistle to 1. L. A. President Lewis,
be Wild, "We cannot, however, tol-
erate longer the (union) conditions
Our parenthesis) which have exit-
ed in this port for the past eight
months . . . we call upon YOU to
bring about the necessary changes
In conditions."

No More Finks
Further on in the long disserta-

tion addressed to the Public, Mr.
Plant bewails the fact that "by
nneans of threats, intimidations and
cowardly brutal assaults, ALL non-
union longshoremen have been
driven from Pacific Coast water-
fronts . in direct violation of the
award."

on a tanker when it pleases a scab

to quit, giving, in time perhaps, a

few non-active strikers the privi-

lege to crawl back and indefinitely

• associate with scabs.

Point 3.—It would be uselesS for

a union man to make personal ap-

plication on grievances to a board

which has already demonstrated its

dalliance and weakness. To get
satisfaction a union man nwst use
Iris union as a•medium for bargain-
ing with his employers.

:Point 4.—The dating of the pro-
posed "schedule and assurances" to

be in effect until January 1, 1936'
is against the policy of the pari-
time Federation of the 'Pacific

Coast, requiring that all maritime

unions work towards the end, that

all agreements expire on the same
date.

See next issue for a complete
analysis and history of the Tanker
Strike.

SHIPOWNERS SIGN
WITH ENGINEERS

SAN FRANCISCO, June 14.—
Yesterday the Marine Engineers

Beneficial Association signed an
agreement with the American-Ha-
waiian Steamship Company, and
the Oceanic and Oriental Naviga-
tion Company, which provides for
an increase in-wages, an eight hour
day and two weeks vacation per
year. Work on Saturday afternoon
and Sunday in port, will constitute
overtime. The agreement also pro-
vides for the addition to engine-
room crews, of a fourth assistant
engineer. This addition to the per-
sonnels of the fleets of the two
lines will provide employment for
36 more men.
Regardiug the vacations: the

agreement provides that, if in the
event it is impossible to allow a

What he expects Mr. Lewis to do man two weeks' time off, the corn-
about this we have been unable to paeies shall pay him two weeks
learn, •additional pay.

-
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LOOKING AHEAD
;By E. B. O'GRADY
Secretary, S. F. Local 90

Master, Mates and Pilots

This, the first issue of the
Maritime Federation's print-
ed expression, marks an in-
spiring step in the effort to
solidify those engaged in the
industry. When one looks
back over the years and sees
the effort that has been ex-
pended to reach this point,
there is a feeling of gratifi-
cation. The thought of a uni-
fied expression among the

• maritime workers" has been
• before us for many, many
years, and with its consuma-
tion there should come a de-
termination that we will ad-
vance and solidify the rela-
tions that have been estab-
lished between the various
groups.
There are several factors

involved that are going to
make it necessary we exer-
cise sober judgment if we
are to continue this steady
advance. One fact that must
alikays be borne in mind is
the tremendous membership
increase in the organizations
over a short period of time;
the necessity for our mem-
bership as a whole to have
the most complete under-
standing of our aims, that
there may be less hesitancy
on their part when unity of
action is required than has
been exercised formerly.
We have turned a corner

in the organizing field. Or-
ganizations henceforth can
be 'inspired by our efforts to
establish organizations more
widely on an industrial basis.
It is up to us to demonstrate
that a Federation can follow
a logical line ' of expression,
striving fairly and honestly
to achieve a position in labor
that' can be appreciated by
all concerned.
We must not believe that

the employer as such will
welcome a Federation such
as ours, but is only dealing
with us through the necessity
of the situation. We desire
collective bargaining as a
right that should have been
extended to us a long time
ago.
With the extermination of

the company union and the
substitution of bona fide la-
bor organizations, the neces-
sity for the Federation was
naturally apparent. The
smooth working of such an
organization will be arrived
at through intelligent direc-
tion and a logical program.
In any organization there is
a necessity for having a pro-
gram and working to that
end.
To you who have contrib-

uted by your thought and ef-
fort and attention, I would
say that we have arrived at
a beginning, and what is now
required is that we count
this as one step in the direc-
tion to where labor will ob-
tain its rights.

S. F. I. L. A. BENEFIT
PLAN RECOMMENDED

TO OTHER LOCALS

There are now five I. L. A. lo-

cals in San Francisco—the Long-
shoremen, Warehousemen, Ship
Scalers and Bargemen—altogether.
representing about 6350 members,
in the Bay area. One of the most
progressive departments in the
Longshoremen's local, is the "Sick
and Death Benefit Fund," entitling
any member in good standing, to
$10.00 per week sick benefit and
funeral expenses in case of death.
For the month of April, Local 38-79,
paid out $2235 in sick and death
benefits.

15 MEN ON TRIAL
EAST COAST I S. U.

NEW YORK.—At the Sailor's

Union meeting here, June 3rd, Gus
Brown brought charges of "Giving
aid and comfort to a hostile and

dual organization", against the fol-
lowingmembers of the Eastern and
Gulf Sailor's Association: James S.

Reamy, Ralph D. Roger's, Anthony
L. Hennessey, Vincent P. Jeziew-

ski, Ben Weinberg, Joseph' P. Ack-

erman, August K. Lax, R. G.
Amundsen, Robert Fullerton, W. T.
Brunn, J. Christensen, W. Guen-

ther, J. W. Crocker, Milan Zecerin,

and J. Suchard.
They were charged with signing

a petition. demanding a special

meeting to consider the question
of whether the Sailor's Union
should help the American Radio
Telegraphists Association in their

recent East and West Coast strike

against the Luckenbach Steamship
Company.
Brown's charges against the men.

were hailed by militant members

of the Sailors Union here, as a

move in a scheme to break up the
ARTA and drive the Radio men
into an A. F. of L. telegraphers
union, which at present has only
three •sea-going members.
The meeting which the "Acused"

demanded, was never •held, altho

the Sailor's constitution requires a
meeting when five members de-
mand it.
Most of the men facing charges,

and listed for expulsion are mili-
tants. Reamy, Rogers, Weinberg,
Fullerton and Brunn are West
Coast men, and were active on the
picket lines in the 1934 Marine
Strike.

VOICE OF A SAN
PEDRO SAILOR

By DARRELL L. POVEY
No. 2235

When. you enter the port of San
Pedro, you are met by the spectacle
of Uncle Sam's navy, laying peace-
fully at anchor, its guns pointed to-
wardlieaveft, and not japan, as our
ex-brother Paul Scharrenberg,
would like them.
San Pedro, as all sea-faring men

know, is a tanker town and a port
of call for ships in the intereoastal
and European. trade. The Tanker
Strike has slowed shipping down
considerably, as a majority of the
shipping there was done in tankers.
The 1934 strike did more to solid-

ify the longshoremen and the sea-
faring men of San Pedro than any-
thing that was ever done. before.

It is a beautiful sight to watch
the solidarity of the longshoremen
and seamen, when everything is
going right aboard ships upon
which they are working.
The Sailors, Firemen. and the

Cooks and Stewards in Pedro have

STANDARD OIL
BOYCOTT

EVERY PASSER-BY A
POLITICIAN

The following clipping
from the Pacific Weekly,
June 7th, gives us some
pleasant news regarding
some of our recent activities:
There is a boycott on of the

Standard Oil Co. which does not
permit its members to unionize.
The company has been listed in la.
bon. papers as "Unfair to Labor's
and the boycott was determined °A
some three months ago. Now the
Shell Oil stations report that their
sales of gasoline have doubled iti
the last three months and Associati
ed Oil stations have sold 18,004
gallons more this month than the
previous month in San Franciscii
alone. The filling station attend.
ants now proudly display their
green union badges; they, too, are
malting something out of the boy,'
cott of Standard Oil.

ti3O",—**—............,............a...................1
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1 Frisco Firemen's
, 1
1 Notes

. By JOHN LEWIS 

,

.1,41-411111114•2i

At the June 6th Meeting of the
Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders ga
Wipers' Asso. held at 58 Commerd
cial Street, • Brother Gay of Seattle
made a motion on the floor to In.
struct the Executive Corn. of the
International Seamen's Union W
hold a convention this year neti
later than Aug. 15th, 1935 and
preferably in San Francisco.

* *

Brother Christie who has heed
handling the shipping so effectively
was elected despatcher for the Saa;
Francisco Branch' of the Union.
Brother Christie has proven ta

be worthy of the unanimous vote
that was given him and we wish
him the best of luck in his neW:
job.

* * *

Shipping for the week
.ifune 7th: One hundred forty nine
jobs. 1014111
Shipping has .been fairly goo4

the last week. .4

given their hearty approval of the
Maritime Federation, but the Long'
shoremen are still holding back.
What is wrong-, Brother Long*

shoremen of San Pedro? The day
Is conning and it isn't very far offg,

we hope, when you will wholehearti

edly adopt the Federation.
We hope that soon, all the meg

hers of the Federation will be seer(

wearing their Federation button%

and reading the "Voice of the Fed'

oration," which will prove to the,

shipowners that WE ARE UNITED.,

Entertainment
and

Dance
to be given by the

JOINT MARINE COMMITTEE
MODESTO DEFENSE

—at--

CALIFORNIA HALL

Turk and Polk Streets

Saturday, June 22nd, 1935, 8:00 P. M.

'PEACE TohenPlayEARTH'
To be presented as a SPECIAL FEATURE of the Entertainment

A real waterfront play that thrilled 200,000
for five months on Broadway

Proceeds for Modesto Defense Fund

Admission 50 Cents Tickets on Sale

DON'T MISS THIS

A

•
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LE
,AINTAIN UNITY,

MOVE FORWARD

By HARRY LUNDEBERG
President, Maritime Federation

The keel of the Maritime
.Federation of the Pacific

oast was laid by the 1934
.trike of the maritime work-
s on the Pacific Coast, who

tood solidly together against
.e shipowners, and allowed
othing to break their soli-
'.arity.
The fact that the maritime
nions withstood for eighty-
•ur days the concentrated
nslaughts of the shipowners
d the industrialists of the

Pacific Coast was due main-
' to the fact that "old meth-

ods, such as one maritime
-aft staying on the job
while another craft would be

strike, were discarded,
nd in the 1934 strike all

;rafts walked out practical-
together, and thus were

able to put up a united front
_ainst the shipowners.

The unity achieved by the
Maritime strike must

be maintained. We cannot
r a moment allow a single

wedge to be driven into our
nks. How can this be
chieved?

Attend your union meet-
meetings.
DO not be satisfied with
just reading your Federa-
tion paper but make it
really the voice of the

1VI a rit im e workers by
sending in articles, stories
of working conditions,

grievances, etc. Do not
forget that this is YOUR
FEDERATION and
YOUR PAPER.

3. Do not go to sleep on the
job, but maintain a vigi-
lant watch to see that
those conditions which we
have won are kept and

. further .gains made.

4. Support your Federation
paper one hundred per
cent and a little bit more
than that. Do not forget,
the campaign the news-
papers all over the Coast
carried on against us last
year. This year we have
our own paper.

This paper will be one of
our best defenses against
the misrepresentation in the
press—and one of -the best
means of maintaining the
solidarity of the Maritime
crafts.

5. Wear the button of. your •
Federation, so we'll know
who is who.

6. To all those Maritime
workers whose organiza-
tions have not as yet rati-
fied the Constitution of
the Federation as adopt-
ed at the Seattle Conven-
tion, get off the fence—
and see to it that your
union ratifies the Consti-
tution as quickly as pos-
sible.

EMEMBER 1934;

BUILD THE FEDERATION

By HARRY BRIDGES
President, I. L. A. Local 38-79

No Maritime worker on

he Pacific Coast need be

• .41 that the better wages

d conditions that now pre-

tin the Maritime industry

,-re brought about mainly

the solidarity displayed

the Maritime Unions dur-

and after the 1934

.1‘ ii;e. This is the only meth-

by' which the Maritime

ions can hope -to maintain

y improvement in their in-

str3), or to gain any further

incessions from the water-

'nt and Steamship opera-

Thus.it remains an indis-

I Utable fact that such an or-

1?,nization as the Maritime

dertion of the Pacific,

Wth a policy of militant and

lective action when neces-

'44ry, constitutes such a 
men-

' to the aims and profits,

,*f the combined employing

crest of the Maritime In-

".iilstry, that they will at-

pt by every known meth-

,' to disrupt and destroy

ch an organization.

, Our immediate and future

L,.ks should therefore be

ar to all workers engaged
connection with water-

, elle commerce. The water-

rent and steamship opera-

's attempt to break the
solid front by creating dis-

c' AI between the various
laritime Unions, or the

I 'mbership thereof, by at-

qnpting to play one port

iiiSt another, thereby

tventing a uniform prO-

2/1•311 for all ports on the en-

tire Pacific Coast; and also
through their agents and
stool pigeons in our own Un-
ion ranks that plan frame-
ups of some of our best mili-
tant fighters. We must not
overlook those weak-kneed
and misguided brothers who
bitterly oppose any attempt
to improve conditions on the
job. These brothers either
consciously or unconsciously
play the employers game
when they protest.that such
methods are "radical," or
"we must give the employers
.a break."
Such individuals must have

short memories to forget the
"breaks" the Maritime work-
ers got during 14 years of
"fink halls" and the S. F.
"Blue Book" Union; and do
they forget the "breaks" we
got on the picket lines dur-
ing the strike. Mostly
"breaks" with clubs and
guns.
We must perfect the Pa-

cific Coast Federation, in-
cluding in it all bonifide Un-
ions connected with the
Maritime industry. Demo-
cratic control must prevail
at all times, .and as soon as
possible the Federation must
embrace the Eastern and
Gulf Coasts. The Federation
paper is one means of build-
ing a powerful organization
and should be fully utilized
by the members of all the
Unions concerned. No real
Union man can do better
than remember this at all
times and live up to the
mighty motto of the Federa-
tion, "An injury to one is an
injury to all."

STOP THIS! - By Todd

SCRUDDER MARCHANT
BETRAYERS

(Continued from Page 1)

ing of a Defense Fund, supported
by the Maritime 'unions.

Competent attorneys were hired

and financial provisions were made
for the bodily comforts of the pris-
oners and their families. The legsl
battery retained to defend the men
were Harold C. Faulkner and
James B. O'Connor, leading coun-
sel, acting in conjunction with Leo
Collins, I. L,, A. attorney, and Fow
her & Fowler, local Modesto coun-
sels.

,It was evident from the first
day of the arrest that the Case was

frameup of the most obvious
character.

• The men in jail had been mili-
tant members of their unions and
active in the Tanker strike. John-
son and Stanfield were members
of the Joint Tanker Strike Com-
mittee and recognized leaders of
the rank and file Firemen. The ar-
rest was led and made by Standard
Oil special agents, who discovered
the dynamite in the car. It was
later admitted .by one of the
sheriff's deputies that the officers
had advance information and the
license numbers of the two cars
an hour before they left 'San Fran-
cisco.

The immediate confessions and
release of Marchant and Scrudder
strongly indicated that they were
involved in the framing of their
nine companions and had played
the parts of provocateurs and stool
pigeons for the interests behind
the plot. Scrudder's own brother
openly re,pudiated him, and de-
clared that his brother was a pro-
fessional informer of the police.
Further investigation iii d icated
that Marchant, too, had a shady
record and was a professional stool
pigeon and disruptor, hired and
planted in the unions by ,certain
employer groups, He was expelled
from the Sailors Union of the Pa-
cific shortly after his release from
the Modesto jail. Scrudder was not
a member of the International
Longshoremen's Association. He
had been working on a day by .day
permit, pending admittance to the
Union.
On May 11th, the Modesto boys

were indicted before the Grand
Jury of Stanislaus County, on the
testimony of Scrudder, Standard •
Oil detectives and Stanislaus depu-
ties present at the arrest
The Defense Cornice! succeeded

MODESTO
June 13th.

To our Friends and Broth-
ers in the Maritime
Unions:

We wish to express our
sincere appreciation for
the defense you have or-
ganized in our behalf.
We feel assured that Or-

ganized Labor on the Pa-
cific Coast ,will not permit
us to be made victims of a
frame-up, aimed to dis-
credit our unions and in-
timidate our memberships.
We face our coming trial
with full confidence in the
support and organized
power you will muster to
expose our accusers and
enable us to return to the
ranks of Organized Labor
as FREE men.

FITZGERALD
STANFIELD
JOHNSON
CIAMBRELLI
BUYLE
SOUZA
RODGER
SILVA
BURROWS

in having the original indictment
set aside on grounds of insuffici-
ency and because of certain ,eon-
tradictions in the charges.
The men were .re71ndicted June

5th on the following five counts of
felony: Conspiracy to destroy pri-
vate property and hazard human
life; conspiracy to commit assault
with deadly weapons; reckless
possession .of explosives; unlawful
possession of explosives; and, the
possession of blackjacks and billies.
On June 13th, the defense again

attacked the indictment on the
grounds of insufficiency and that
the men's arrest, search and seizure
was illegal..

At this writing, the results of the
defense counsel's- attempt to have
this new indietment set aside has
.not been learned. We expect a
flash on our deadline.

This paper will carry the latest
developments in the Modesto case
from week to week.

ALL FOR ONE
AND ONE FOR ALL
By F. M. KELLEY
Secretary-Treasurer

•'Maritime Federation

The first annual Conven.
tion of the Maritime Federa.
tion of the Pacific Coast, re-
cently held in Seattle, laid
the foundation for unity of
action amongst organized
labor and appears to fill a
long and much wanted need
among the Maritime Ship.*
ping and Transportation In-
dustry on the whole Pacific
Coast.

It is designed to correct
abuses which have existed
for many years and it pre-
sents a wonderful method of
cooperation and adjustment
of such .difficulties as may
manifest themselves and is
also the background for the
organized man who - has
been, unfortunately, quite
helpless in his dealings with'
the dealings .w4h the major-
ity of the major shipping in-
terests.
Organized labor in the

shippink industry demons
strated its unity in the well.
remembered and hard-
fought strike in 1934, and is
now further proving, through
the Maritime Federation and
its paper, "The Voice of the
Federation," that this unity,
is here 'to stay.
The slogan, "An Injury to

One is an Injury to All,"
means exactly what it says.
Each .affiliated organization,
large or small, is assured
that it has the support of the
rest of the Federation in get-
ting its just demands. It is
only by unity of action that
these .demands are .brought
to the front and eventually,
won. Therefore, it is the duty
of every member of the
Maritime Federation to re-
member that the slogan is
not an empty one. •
Through the "Voice of the;

Federation" it is intended to
place before the affiliated
'organizations and their re-
spective membership, any-
thing which shall be of in-
terest to them.
In order that the paper

may be a success from the
start, each and every mem-
ber is asked for his coopera-
tion. Read the paper, talk
.over the contents with your
fellow ,members and if you
should have any suggestions
or criticisms to offer, send
these to the responsible
'party and I am sure that
they will be .appreciated.

• Always remember that an
organization is only what its
membership makes it.
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Editor's Bulletin
---

Brother Members of the
Maritime Federation:

The resolution adopted by the
Executive Committee of the
Federation, providing for the
publication of the paper, also
provided for the election of a
correspondent in each local, of
all unions joined in the Federa-
tion,
Such oorrespondents should

be elected at once, if we desire
to make our paper representa-
tive of all ports.
Send in the news of your local

and your port and let's all keep
abreast of coastwise activities
and developments. Let's make
this paper the "Voice of the
Federation" in FACT as well as
In name.

Fraternally yours,
THE EDITOR.
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By R. I. THOMPSON
S. U. of P., Portland

As a delegate to the Maritime
Federation Executive Committee
which has been in session the past
three weeks in the port of San
Francisco, I have been in touch
with the Portland branch only thru
communleat ions from members
there.

(7. E. Carter, our agent, has been
recalled for certain activities dur-
ing and after the Maritime Federa-
tion Convention in Seattle, and a
.new agent;. Ed Coester, hata been
elected, it I to be hoped that be
will carry out the rank and file
policy of the sailors..

It is the sentiment of the sailors
In this port that Brother Buck-
master of Seattle wns as much to
blame as C. E. Carter, in as much
as Carter left his vote with Buck:
master, and "Buckmaster in turn
did not use that vote.
There has been. pretty good ship-

ping here in the 'past two weeks,
so there are a number of new
faces making themselves apparent
at each meeting.

A LONGSHORE
PROBLEM

By HENRY SCHMIDT
I. L. A. Local 38-79

AcCording to employers' propa-
ganda which has appeared in the
press of late, one would come to the
conclusion that all is not well in
the port of San Francisco (as far
as the employers are concerned).

• Members, as well as,officials of the
I. L. A. are,accused by ,the employ-
ers of being irresponsible and un-
willing to live up to the terms of
the awards. On the Other .hand the
employers wish to create the
.

im-
pression that they are "good Fel-
lows" and never break any rules.

There is. however, some unrest
and dissatisfaction. present among
the longshoremen of, this port. The
cause behind this :unrest is the
question of LOADS. This question
could be easily solved if the em-
ployers would show some inclina-
tion to co-operate In the RIGHT
direction. Efforts have been made
on the part of the I. L. A. to have
all of the companies agree to estab-
lish UNIFORM loadik, Some pro-
gress has been made but no defi-
nite understanding has yet been
reached.
A number of the stevedoring con-

tractors have shown a willingness
to make loads uniform, while oth-
ers take an arbitrary attitude and
quote the language of the award,
to-wit: "The employer shall be free
without interference or restraint to
institute such methods of discharg-
ing and loading cargo as he con-
siders best suited to the conduct
of his business, provided such
methods of discharging and loading
are not inimical to the safety or
health of the men."
The employers maintain and in-

sist that even when certain "Meth-
ods are inimical to the health and
safety of the men," the men must
continue to work until the Labor
Relations Committee makes an ad-
justment of the complaint Obvious-
ly such' an attitude .does *not make
for "peace and harmony" on the
waterfront. It has exactly the op-
posite effect.
The establishment of uniform

loads would go a long way toward
reducing the friction that has oc-
casioned the latest attack of the
employers on the San Francisco
I. L. A.
Working conditions .have greatly

Improved and the sizes of loads
have also been corfsiderably re-
duced. But until our employers
cease their own attempts to as-
sume unreasonable arbitrary pow-
ers and a. generally dictatorial
attitude toward us, peace and har-
mony is impossible.

'Bloody Thurst!ay..
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Olsen and Sperry, members of the I. L. A., riddled by Police
bullets at Mission and Steuart Sts., San Francisco, July 5th, 1934.

To the Members of All Unions Affiliated with

the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast

Brothers: .
The Convention of the

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast decreed July
5th a holiday and a Mem-
orial to the martyrs of the
General Maritime Strike of
last year. No labor is to be
done in port on this day by
the membership of any
Maritime craft union. At sea
all ship's flags should fly at
half mast.
No Maritime worker will

ever forget Bloody Thurs-
day. No seaman or long-
shoreman will forget how
from the Canadian Line to
Mexico the waterfront em-
ployers used gunmen, spe-
cial deputies, the police and
even the National Guard in
a vain effort to terrorize the
picket lines and to break the
strike.
We stood firm and united.

determined to win. We came
out of the strike with a un-
ionized industry, with our
working conditions material-
ly improved. On July 5th we
remember that all we gained
we owe to the militancy, the
courage and the sacrifices of
the strike. On July 5th we
pay special tribute to those
who made the supreme sac-
rifice, who gave up their
lives.
July 5th is more than a

holiday. The employing class
has not changed since last
year. Their actions in the
tanker strike prove that.
July 5th will be a mighty
snow of the strength of our
unions and of our, Federa-
tion. July 5th will demon-
strate to the world that we
stand ready and determined
to defend our unions and our
conditions, that we will con-
tinue stronger than ever the
fight for better co,nditions of
labor, the fight for which
Brothers HELLAND, DAFF-
RON, SPERRY, BORDOISE,
PARKER and LINDBERG
died.
The entire labor movement

and all the friends of labor
should be invited to partici-
pate in the July 5th Mem-
orial Day. The cause of the
Maritime workers is the
cause of all labor. Every Un-
ion man will pay tribute to
the martyrs of the strike.
They take their place in his-
tory with the martyrs of la-
bor, with the victims of Lud-
low, Haymarket, Everett,
Centralia, Imperial Valley,
San Francisco Preparedness
Day and Modesto.
The Resolution of the Mari-

time Federation Convention
explains more about the pur-
pose of the holiday. It fol-
lows, in full.:

A RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the great and

historical struggle partici-
pated in by Maritime work-
ers belonging to all organ-
izations employed in the ma-
rine transportation and ship-
ping industry on the Pacific
Coast during the preceding
year, has made clear to all
the necessity for the imme-
diate creation of a Coastwise
Federation to consolidate
and hold the gains we were
able to make, and
WHEREAS, it is clearly

realized that our great vic-
tory was consummated by a
long and bitter struggle in
which every 1V4,ritime work-
er made great sacrifices in
the face of bitter opposition,
and
WHEREAS, there are sev-

eral worthy brothers in our
ranks so loyal to the cause of
labor and their determined
belief that all Maritime
workers should receive just
compensation for their toil
and a greater degree of free-
dom from their economic and
social slavery, and -
WHEREA,S Brothers A.

HEL4AND, member of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
Seattle Branch; S. DAFF-
RON, member of the I. L. A.,
Seattle Local 38-12; H.

SPERRY, member of the I.
L. A., San Francisco Local
38-79; N. BORDOISE, mem-
ber of the Marine Cook and
Stewards Ass'n.; R. PAR-
KER, member of the I. L. A.,
San Pedro Local 38-82; and
BRUCE LINDBERB, member
of the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific, made the supreme
sacrifice, by giving their
lives during the bitter strug-
gles instituted by the ship-
owners in an endeavor to de-
feat the militant and united
stand of the Maritime strik-
ers, and thus prevent them
from securing the economic
and social freedom for which
all West Coast Maritime
workers were fighting, now
therefore be it
RESOLVED., That this con-

vention endorse the estab-
lishment of a legally recog-
nized Coastwise Maritime
Workers' Holiday in memory
of these valiant brothers,
such date to be July 5th of
each year, and that no work
be performed by the mem-
bership of any Maritime
craft union in port on this
date.

It is time now to widely
popularize this memorial
day, to make all Maritime
workers and the general
public conScious of its mean-
ing and of its importance. It.
is time now to plan in detail
the celebration of July 5th
in every port so that it will
be a day worthy of our Un-
ions, of our Federation and
of the brothers who gave
their lives.
I therefore call upon all

District Councils of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast to at once take
the necessary steps together
with committees of the affi-
liated unions to insure that
no work is performed by any
Maritime craft in port on
July 5th.
For the general observance

of the July 5th Memorial
Day, which should be mark-

SEATTLE
By LEE BARLOW
S. U. of P., Seattle

Ever since the end of the 1
strike, the Seattle Branch of the
Sailors Union .has been knowt
a leading, militant branch. We led

the fight for the coast to inat r-

ate shipping through the union
doing away with the rotten, fink

halls and also doing away witl
pet system of some of the ma
particularly in the Alaska rUn,
where some .good "company" •
could sail all the time and the rest

of the boys on the beach mo of

the time starving.
The shipping in Seattle is now

in fine shape. Everybody is r
tered in the Union Hall as
come ashore and they go out, when
their turn comes. Every sailo
the Pacific Coast today gets his

job through' the Union Hall, 'w ich

is the only square and fair sys
giving everybody' an even break.

The sailors on the,Pacific`
Intend to keep this style of
ping and any one trying to break

this will hear from the rank

file of the seamen.
The —Sailors of Seattle welcome

this paper, and will do every
in their power to make it a success.

In the matter of Harry L de

berg, however, Seattle seamen

that it is •San ,Francisco's gain and

their loss. I am sure we all.  4'
his loss in Seattle.
We will he looking forward t

our paper, the "Voice' of the

eration, which will weld the 

time Unions Unions together.

ORGANIZE
By HERBERT MILL
Dispatcher, S. U. of P.,

San Francisco
The Federation is only scum

hind the solid wall of our Rank and

File organized solidarity. We
not only keep ourselves orgai

but we must organize the shore-

side workers. Let us make

they carry cards when they irk

on our decks or board our ships.

It is our duty as organized

struggling in a common cause with

all workers, to help those 0 ti id

our ranks, unionize themselve

csahmoupladig.uunoduetrstamkee ouarn omec,luncratfio,na.1

tion in order to mould Progre
sentiment among ttnions weake

and more backward than 0117'P

Every new worker that Joills .011
ranks, is added strength. We should

provide an outside organize

this purpose. Thus _c_aii_7e build

outward as well as upward.

ed by mass meetings, p
rades, or other suitable
cises, I recommend that
District Councils call oi
Maritime Unions in each •
to immediately elect July 511_—
Memorial Committees; t •
committees to meet together
to plan and take ch
jointly of the observances in
their particular port,
ternal representatives from
other trade unions and f, tt

all organizations which h.
shown their readiness t
sist in the fignt for the ri a

of labor should be invited to
participate in the arra
ments and in the observ
ances, so that they ma
press their indignation and
do honor to the memo
our slain brothers..

Fraternally,

Harry Lundeber

MARITIME FEDEPRreAsli'
(C)0FATSHTE. PACIFIC
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